Snettisham Primary School
Learning Together, Succeeding Together

School Council Meeting
8th March 2018
Attending: Mrs Hunt, Mrs Darley, ER, SG (Willow), MK, JM (Oak), BD,JW (Ash) and
MR, JR (Birch).
1. Apologies: Mr Wing

2. Previous minutes:
Representatives reviewed and agreed the previous minutes. Mrs Darley asked how year 6 table
monitors were going in the dining hall at lunchtime. Most pupils indicated that this was working well
so far but it would require further monitoring (Action: EH/ND). Mrs Hunt told representatives that
playground buddies hats and bibs had been ordered ready to start after Easter in the summer term.
Mrs Hunt had also looked into rainbow ice pack covers but there were none available, although
small individual ice sticks were suggested as an alternative. Representatives agreed that they
should be ordered (Action: EH)
Mrs Bower has now run gym sessions as well as Mrs Hunt and Mrs Darley as pupils expressed an
interest in using the apparatus and gym equipment more often during PE.
Further Actions:
Mrs Darley - to approach coaches regarding possible Dance/Nerf Club.
Mrs Hunt - Look into bags to organise playground equipment.
(EH/ND) – Trolley/bottle carrier for water bottles so that they can be taken onto the field in the
summer months.
Mr Wing – Christmas prize for class that raised the most money? Feedback at next meeting.

3. Feedback from year groups:
Representatives mentioned that stones on the playground have been sticking in the wheels of the
rollers and this has been causing problems. Mrs Darley suggested a work party of children to
clear/brush the playground to clear the stones. (Action: ND)
It has been noticed that the skipping ropes are not being used properly – children need to be
reminded that they are not to be used round the body/neck. (Action: EH/School Council – assembly
reminder)
Some representatives have noticed that little ones (Bobtails) are going round where the bins are –
Mrs Darley suggested that a sign should be put up to show that children should not play here
(Action EH).
Willow Class would like some dolls to play with in class – (Action: Miss Moore).
Representatives mentioned that some pupils are snatching the ball out of hands during basketball.
(Action: EH/School Council – assembly reminder)
When parents are dropping off some children are playing with balls on the playground which is
causing a safety hazard before school, especially when small children are being dropped off at
Bobtails. . (Action: EH/School Council – assembly reminder)
There are loose planks on the train which is causing problems during playtime. (Action Mr Wing).
Summer term – classes to be allocated slots/days to go on the trim trail. (Action: EH – Class rota)
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4. Eco-Schools Bronze Award:
Mrs Hunt shared plans for the whole school to undertake an Eco-schools Bronze Award. She
explained that the children would need to complete an audit to see what the school is doing well
already and identify areas to put on an action plan. Snettisham Primary School Council would be
responsible for completing it. Hopefully the school would gain the award by the summer term.
Audit to be completed at the next meeting.

5. Any Other Business:
The school council would like to thank members of the Friends of Snettisham Primary School for
their contribution towards trips.
6. Date of next meeting: 10.15am 23rd May 2018
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